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Foreword
It has been this gallery’s great privilege to have shown the 
extraordinary paintings of charles monteith Walker over the 
past 30 years, during which time he has rightly established 
a reputation as one of the most talented and distinctive 
colourists of his generation. 

Almost 5 years since his last exhibition, we are delighted 
to unveil this remarkable collection of 12 new works, each 
reaffirming the artist’s assured drawing and trademark use 
of colour.
         Sandro Paladini

on SHoW From JUnE 1
onLInE From mAy 29
                

Biography
Born in Falkirk, 1957, charles studied at Duncan of 
Jordanstone college of Art, Dundee, (1978-1982), under 
artistic luminaries Alberto morrocco and David mcclure. He 
became known for uniquely styled pastel drawings and in 
1989, his work ‘Anstruther Sunset’ was selected for the Laing 
Exhibition in London.

During several visits to Italy, Spain and portugal in the mid 
1990’s charles  found fresh inspiration excited by the warm 
light and rich colour of the mediterranean. Embracing  a 
newly enriched palette which would galvanise his own 
distinctive trademark style, ‘monteith’ has gained a 
reputation as one of the most original contemporary 
landscape painters in Scotland today.  

Along with his partner and fellow painter, pam mcBride, he 
has established his home and studio in Dundee and his work 
is included in a number of corporate and private collections 
worldwide.

own art making art affordable.  
purchase over ten months - interest free.
contact us for details

Sundown, Broughty Ferry II
pastel on Board
Image size 15 x 16 inches



Golden Sun, Grand canal
pastel on Board
Image size 12 x 12 inches

nightlife, Venice II
pastel on Board
Image size 12 x 12 inches

nightlife Venice I
pastel on Board
Image size 11.5 x 12 inches

Sundown, Broughty Ferry I
pastel on Board
Image size 12.5 x 18 inches

Setting Sun, Broughty Ferry
pastel on Board
Image size 12 x 12 inches

moonlit Harbour, St. Andrews
pastel on Board
Image size 12 x 12 inches



 
nightlights, Grand canal
pastel on Board
Image size 15 x 16 inches

 
Sunset, Venice

pastel on Board
Image size 15 x 16 inches

 
Harvest Sundown II

pastel on Board
Image size 6 x 9.5 inches

 
Haybales and Birds
pastel on Board
Image size 12 x 12 inches



please note
This exhibition can be viewed online at www.eastudios.com from 29 May, 2019

and works may be purchased prior to the exhibition opening date
please contact Eduardo Alessandro Studios on 01382 737011 for further details.

Works may be uplifted from monday 24 June.
Delivery can be arranged worldwide upon request.

Harvest Sundown
pastel on Board

Image size 15 x 16 inches


